
Parish Mission:  “To live the Good News so joyfully, that we can’t help but proclaim it!” 
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St. William Parish Community 

May God’s blessings 

be on all the moms of 

our Parish on this 

Mother's Day!  �

How clever that we 

celebrate Mother's Day during the month of 

May.  Not only is this a month where spring 

comes into full bloom with its new life, but the 

month of May is specially dedicated to Mary 

the Mother of Our Lord and the model of the 

Church�which is our “mother”.  Moms are 

supposed to be nurturing and life�giving.  

Even as we honor them today, I encourage 

you in your devotion to the Blessed Mother.  

Anytime the church building is open you can 

stop by the devotional area in church (to the 

left of the sanctuary) to say a prayer, or stop 

by the Grotto next to the church.  Once we 

are allowed to gather as a community again, 

another opportunity you may want to 

consider is joining other parishioners for a 

communal recitation of the rosary on 

Tuesday evenings at 7:00 (in the Church), 

finishing with Night Prayer.  The rosary is 

also prayed before Mass on the first Sunday 

of every month.  If you already pray the 

rosary regularly, consider inviting your 

spouse, children, or neighbors to join you in 

common prayer.  If you don't normally pray 

the rosary, consider trying it for a while to see 

if it is a helpful addition to your prayer life.  If you need a rosary, we have a few free rosaries available at the 

Parish Business Office (the rectory) �once the limits on social gathering are lifted.�

There are many different approaches to prayer, and many different styles of prayer.  You owe it to 

yourself to find the ones that are most beneficial to your spiritual growth.  The rosary has been a source of 

blessing for many people; perhaps it would be for you, too.  �

(Continued on page 3)�
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The “One-Hour Challenge!” 

To have a happy, peaceful life, it is important that 

we have our lives in order, with our grateful 

response to God for his gifts being our top priority.  

That is how a disciple responds in the areas of 

prayer, family, �nance, and service.   

If you need help to put balance in your life, take 

the “one-hour challenge”:  Each week, spend at 

least… 

�One hour in prayer and worship.   

�One hour, special, focused on your family or 

other important relationship. 

�One hour’s wage (if you have a job) for the Lord.  

No job?  Then give what seems right for you. 

�One hour in service.  (Helping another, or working 

for some cause.) 

It’s important to be speci�c in what steps to take 

in order to ensure that each “hour” actually 

happens!   

May God bless you! 

EDUCATION CENTER 

135 O'Flaherty Street�

�

Office of Faith Formation          (248) 624-1371 

  

Dir. of Rel. Ed.  Dcn. Michael McCrandall              Ext. 307 

Dir. Of Initiation  Mrs. Nancy Thomas        Ext. 306 

Youth Ministry  Mrs. Karen Trojniak       Ext. 308 

Music Ministry Dir.  Mr. Bill Richart       Ext. 310 

Administrative Asst.     Mrs. Lisa Geoffrey        Ext. 305 

 

School Office      (248) 669-4440 

  

Principal  Mrs. Betsy Gabrish        Ext. 303 

Secretary         Ext. 302 

   

 

CYO Sports 

Athletic Director                                                  ad@sainttwilliam.net 

RECTORY 

Email:  Rectory1@stwilliam.com�

531 Common Street         (248) 624�1421�

�

Pastor  Rev. Michael G. Savickas  Ext. 346 

Deacons  Rev. Mr. Bob Dreyer Ext. 345 

 Rev. Mr. John Liddle Ext. 350 

 

Baptisms Dcn. Bob Dreyer Ext. 345 

 

Business Office     Ext. 341 

   

 

Business Manager  Mrs. Deborah Diviny  Ext. 349 

 

Christian Service:  Mrs. Karen Sommers 

  248-624-8870 Ext. 344 

 

Maintenance:  (248) 669-5522  

Supervisor  Mr. Dan Sutton � Ext. 312 

Registration 

For many reasons it is important to be formally registered as a 

parishioner. Contact the rectory for friendly help.  Ext. 341 

 

Baptism 

To begin the preparation process for Baptism please call Deacon Bob 

Dreyer at 624-1421, ext. 345.  Baptisms are normally scheduled the 

first and third Sundays of the month.�

 

Marriage 

To celebrate a valid marriage Catholics must have the help of a priest 

or deacon. Call at least six months in advance. 

 

Funeral 

Please contact the parish office to make arrangements. 

 

Ministry To The Sick 

We are happy to visit the sick and provide anointing. Please contact the 

Parish Office at 624-1421.  

CLOSED 

The parish o�ces are now closed as per 

the Governor's executive order. 

We will be monitoring phone messages 

and emails.  You may leave a message on 

the main phone line (248) 624-1421, or 

email any sta& member from the sta& list 

found on this page and on our 

website:  www.stwilliam.com. 

Since Sunday Masses have been closed to the 

public contributions have greatly declined.�

If you are in a position to help, automatic giving 

can be easily arranged online.  Go to 

Faithdirect.net, or follow the link from �

our website, www.stwilliam.com.�

O�ertory Report 

(The �scal year begins July 1)�

*This does NOT represent needed income, but 

only the amount we expected would actually come 

in. 

Note:  For clarity and accuracy, this report now 

shows reconciled month-end balances. 

� Collected� Budgeted*� Over/(Under)�

As of Mar., 2020� $729,058� $836,252� ($107,194)�
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As we celebrate Mother's Day, I also note that 

moms can find in Mary's life a model for their own, 

and can appeal to her intercession in their troubles.  

On a slightly different note, If you happen to know 

of any child who has lacked a mother's care, you 

can ask Jesus to send His own mother, Mary, with 

a perfect mother's love, to comfort and "fill in the 

gaps," even if that wounded "child" has already 

grown old in years.  �

Perhaps, if you are blessed to still have your 

own mother alive and living near you, you can bring 

your mom to Church with you on occasion, and 

then maybe follow that up with a family meal.  As of 

this writing, it is still unclear whether we will be able 

to have a congregation of any kind by Pentecost 

(that’s May 31

st

), but if so, that would be a great 

opportunity to bring mom with you to our church.  

By tradition, Mary was present in the room when 

the Holy Spirit descended upon the disciples on 

that first Pentecost in tongues "as of fire".  The Holy 

Spirit had a special impact in the life of Mary, as we 

read in the account of the Annunciation:  "And the 

Holy Spirit will come upon you and the power of the 

Most High will overshadow you".  Cooperating with 

the Spirit, Mary was able to present the Christ to 

the world.  �

We are also hoping that on Pentecost, which is 

the last and greatest day of Easter, we will be able 

to bring in those new members of the Church whom 

we were unable to receive at the Easter Vigil.  

Catechumens will be baptized, and, along with 

some Candidates, will then be Confirmed and 

receive their First Holy Communion.  Despite the 

pandemic that has brought so much of our society 

to a near standstill, our Mission does not go “on 

hold”.  We are still expected by the Lord to “Go, 

make disciples.”  �

Even though, for a time, the Faithful are only 

(Continued from page 1)�

�

�

CONGRATULATIONS 

WINNERS! 

St. William Ushers Club Raffle 

First Place:  $125�

Scott Peterson�

Ticket # 1124 sold by Bob Dolder�

�

Second Place:  $75�

Janice Bagalay�

Ticket # 1063 sold by Dennis Tabaczka�

�

Third Place $50�

Corrie Cannon�

Ticket # 1082 sold by Tom Moersch�

2020 tickets now on sale!  See any usher! 

The RAS June meeting and the annual 

Card Party have been canceled. 

Rosary Altar Society�

able to attend Mass vicariously through live�

streaming, (which is causing many to realize how 

much they miss being physically present, 

worshipping with a community, and receiving Holy 

Communion!) we are all nonetheless expected to 

continue growing as disciples.  During these difficult 

times, we are reminded that Mary is the model for 

disciples.  �

She continued to trust in God’s love for her even 

during the difficult times in her life, and she never 

stopped saying “Yes” to God’s plan.  Because of 

that, and by the overshadowing of Holy Spirit, she 

was given the power to make Christ present in 

history�she was able to bring the Savior into the 

world.  As disciples, we are called to make Christ 

present to others, to bring the love of Christ to all 

whom we meet, to let the Light of Christ illuminate 

people who have been living in a darkened world.  

Like Mary, we need the power of the Holy Spirit in 

our lives if we are to be successful in bringing Christ 

into our world.  �

May the prayer of Mary, the Mother of the 

Church, be joined with your prayer for the continued 

growth of the Church.  �

St. Anne, mother of Mary and patroness of our 

Archdiocese, pray for us.  �

� � � � � In Jesus�

� � � � � Fr. Michael�
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Readings for the week of 

May 10, 2020 

Sunday:  Acts 6:1-7/Ps 33:1-2, 4-5, 18-

19 [22]/1 Pt 2:4-9/Jn 14:1-12  

Monday:  Acts 14:5-18/Ps 115:1-2, 3-4, 

15-16 [1ab]/Jn 14:21-26 

Tuesday:  Acts 14:19-28/Ps 145:10-11, 

12-13ab, 21 [cf. 12]/Jn 14:27-31a 

Wednesday:  Acts 15:1-6/Ps 122:1-2, 3-

4ab, 4cd-5 [cf. 1]/Jn 15:1-8 

Thursday:  Acts 1:15-17, 20-26/Ps 113:1

-2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-8 [8]/Jn 15:9-17 

Friday:  Acts 15:22-31/Ps 57:8-9, 10 and 

12 [10a]/Jn 15:12-17 

Saturday:  Acts 16:1-10/Ps 100:1b-2, 3, 

5 [2a]/Jn 15:18-21 

Next Sunday:  Acts 8:5-8, 14-17/Ps 

66:1-3, 4-5, 6-7, 16, 20 [1]/1 Pt 3:15-

18/Jn 14:15-21 

Spiritual Communion�

As you temporarily participate at Mass in 

this different way, you and your families 

are encouraged to make a daily Spiritual 

Communion by praying:�

�

My Jesus, I believe that you are 

present in the Most Holy 

Sacrament.�

I love you above all things and I 

desire to receive you in my soul.�

Since I cannot at this moment 

receive you sacramentally,�

Come at least spiritually into my 

heart.�

I embrace you as if you were 

already there�

And unite myself wholly to you.�

Never permit me to be separated 

from you.�

Amen.�

Gospel Meditation 

When earthly lives end, especially when the person is younger, we 

tend to focus upon and consider what was lost. We think of lost 

opportunities — things they won’t be able to see, babies they won’t 

be able to cradle, and adventures that now must go undiscovered. 

Our minds create this chasm between earth and heaven that sees the 

losses of this life as permanent ones, never possible to achieve again. 

This perception causes many folks to remain stuck in their grief as 

they ponder all of the missed opportunities and regrets. 

This is not resurrection thinking. All of the love that we can give 

and receive, the joy and elation that can be experienced, the 

adventures that can be undertaken, and the possibilities to be 

discovered are all part of a continuous journey. They are not ends in 

and of themselves but are all part of the unfolding of a relationship 

we have with God, who not only makes all of these wonderful things 

possible now but sustains them and fulAlls them into eternity. The 

perception and experience of loss is really an illusion, because in 

God’s eternal kingdom and in God’s time, nothing is ever lost. Even 

the most intimate and tender of moments we can conceive of sharing 

with another human being are only part of a journey toward perfect 

intimate and tender moments to be shared with God in our 

resurrected life. We become like God and see God as He is in eternity. 

What greater joy, love, and hope can ever be discovered as we walk 

down our often dimly lit paths in this world. 

This is an awesome wonder and magniAcent news to behold. Call 

to mind someone you have lost in death. How do you see them now? 

How do you see yourself in heaven? Remind yourself, again, that God 

is the Way, the Truth and the Life. Our happiness is not going to be 

fully realized in this world, and there is nothing we can And here that 

cannot be found one hundred fold in eternity. It’s all about 

relationship, and not solely about the relationships we have with each 

other, ourselves, and the world in which we live. It’s about our 

relationship with God. If we realize how special that one relationship 

really is, then there is only one particular of heaven and life eternal 

that really matters: namely, that we fall into love eternal and discover 

truth. For when we Anally close our eyes in death, then all will be well 

as long as we are with God. There are no losses, only gains.  

�
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Karen Sommers                             ksommers@stwilliam.com                     248-624-8870 ext., 344 

Christian 

Service 

St. Vincent de Paul Society 

Fifth Sunday of Easter 

In the Gospel today, Jesus says “…

whoever believes in me will do the works 

that I do, and will do greater ones than 

these, because I am going to the Father. 

Through your almsgiving you 

are performing a good work; 

far greater than you think. 

The coins placed in the St. 

Vincent de Paul Poor Box 

bring Christ love and 

compassion to the poor.  

USCCB — Word of Life 

“O Blessed Mother, you received the good 

news of the incarnation of Christ, your Son, 

with faith and trust. Grant your protection 

to all pregnant mothers facing difficulties.”�

USCCB Secretariat of Pro-Life Activities,   

“A Prayer for Pregnant Mothers”  

Right to Life—LIFESPAN 

HAPPY MOTHER’ DAY 

It is possible that we will be sharing 

Mother’s Day greetings over the 

phone, on Facebook, through Zoom or on a 

Messenger Chat line this year.  While it will 

be di0erent from other years, the well 

wishes will be no lest heart felt.  Our 

mothers said “Yes” to life and for that we are 

grateful.  Imagine how wonderful it will be to 

actually express our love and gratitude 

when we are able to visit face to face.   

�

Hospitality House is in need of 

donations.  Their clients have doubled 

since the Covid crisis began.  All clients 

are being serviced using a limited choice-

drive through distribution method.  

Non-perishable donations dropped o0 

at the church are still being picked up 

weekly, however monetary donations are 

most helpful.   

Donating money reduces the risk of 

contamination for the donor who must go 

to the store to shop for it, the volunteers 

who handle it, and the client who 

receives it.  Bonus, Hospitality House can 

buy more food per $ than the average 

consumer can.  For information on how to 

give go to their website, hhfp.org or call 

(248) 960-9975. 

A Family Perspective  

by Bud Ozar 

Mothers Day 

Mothers are instruments of Christ’s 

presence in the home. A mother’s love 

reveals the attentive, thoughtful, serving, 

forgiving and concerned side of God’s 

love. Thanks to all mothers for showing us 

the tender and loving face of God.  
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Come Join St. William Young Adults 

Come join other young adults (18-35) and 

become part of a community that builds 

upon social interaction, service, faith 

formation and worship.  The St. William 

Young Adult Community is now meeting in 

small groups, College Age (18 – 23), Young 

Professionals and Young Families.  If you 

are interested please contact 

ktrojniak@stwilliam.com. 

Karen Trojniak 

ktrojniak@stwilliam.com 

248-624-1371 ext. 308 

Youth 

Ministry 

Youth Ministry is Meeting Online! 

As the period of isolation was extended to 

reduce the spread of coronavirus, it became very 

clear that ministry to youth and families will need 

to transition to an online format.  Navigating online 

platforms of communication is unchartered 

territory for some of us, so please be patient!  The 

support from the Archdiocese of Detroit (your CSA 

dollars at work!) has been a tremendous help to 

ministers of youth, parents and families by oGering 

resources, tips for using technology and guidelines 

to maintain safe environments for our youth. The 

Archdiocese of Detroit has also posted online 

many opportunities of ‘Spiritual Closeness’ to grow 

in your faith and to grow your domestic church.  

Please visit:  www.spiritualcloseness.org.  St. 

William Parish Youth Ministry has been sending out 

daily text messages of hope and links to 

inspirational music and videos.  We are also 

forming small groups to gather virtually- online for 

discussion and connection.  We are encouraging 

each other to live ‘in faith’, and not ‘in fear’, because 

we know that our God is with us!  

A Community of Faith, Family, and Learning 

Betsy Gabrish, Principal        248-669-4440 

www.stwilliam-school.com 

“We exist to provide a school environment in which 

Christ is encountered and Discipleship is fostered 

through the teaching and practice of Catholic 

Tradition, values and doctrine, while challenging each 

student to academic excellence.”�

OUR MISSION 

Kroger Community Rewards 

Go to www.krogercommunityrewards.com 

Choose St. William School, Our School ID is NS244  

SUPPORT OUR SCHOOL 

Amazon Smile 

Start each shopping session at smile.amazon.com 

Select St. William School as charity 

We will receive 0.5% of all eligible purchases 

Box Tops for Education Clip Board 

NEW! Earn Box Tops via Phone App  

www.boxtops4education.com 

Want to see more?  

Follow us on Facebook, “St. William Catholic School” 
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Religious Education @ St. William 

This week in Religious Education we would have celebrated Jesus 

decision to share His mother, Mary with all of us as our own spiritual 

mother.  We would have celebrated our annual May Crowning.  Just 

because we cannot assemble does not mean we cannot honor Mary 

separately, as Jesus asked us to do for her intercession. 

Share with you children the signiAcance of Mary to the Church and in 

their lives by paying honor to her.  In you homes crown Mary as we would 

have done in Religious Education.  

 

Short prayer while placing a crown on the image of Mary: 

Mary was always faithful to God’s will.  She was faithful at the stable in 

Bethlehem, she was faithful on the Light to Egypt, and she was faithful at 

the foot of the cross.  We should follow her example and be faithful to 

God’s will in our lives 

Blessing: 

Through the motherhood of Mary, God in his goodness has chosen 

to share His love though His mother.   

(while signing yourselves with the Sign of the Cross)  

May almighty God bless us, in the name of the Father, and the Son, 

and the Holy Spirit+++ 

All:      Amen 

 

May the blessing of the Lord be upon you, 

Deacon Mike 

Deacon Mike McCrandall 

mmccrandall@stwilliam.com 

248-624-1371, ext. 307 

LIVE THE LITURGY 

What do you imagine the 

resurrected life of heaven to 

be like? When we try to get 

our minds around such an 

enormous concept, we can 

easily �nd ourselves at a 

loss. For some folks, the 

enormity of the question 

actually causes them to 

ignore the reality of heaven 

or even conclude that it 

does not exist. Jesus knew 

that the magnitude and 

grandeur of eternal life are 

really too much for us to 

grasp. He kept it simple and 

described it in terms of 

relationship. The disciples 

treasured their relationship 

with Jesus, and he assured 

them, “Where I am you also 

may be.” Ultimately, that was 

enough for them to know. 

They would be with him. 

Strengthen your relationship 

with God as He is the way, 

the truth, and the life. Is the 

assurance that you will be 

with Him enough for you as 

well? 

©LPi 
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Pray for the Sick of Our Parish 

All-powerful and ever-lasting God, your Son 

accepted our su0erings to teach us the virtue 

of patience in human illness.  Hear the prayers 

we o0er for our sick brothers and sisters.  May 

all who su0er pain, illness, or disease realize 

that they have been chosen to be saints and 

know that they are joined to Christ in his 

su0ering for the salvation of the world.  We ask 

this through Christ our Lord, Amen. 

�Andrew Hailo 

�Angie Kubutt 

�Anna Marie Howard 

�Bill Davis 

�Bob Dickie 

�Christopher Kirk 

�Emmert Harchelroad 

�Gary Zischerk 

�Heather Herriges 

�Jenny Schalle 

�Jim Nicastri 

�Karen Byrns 

�Kathleen Pearson 

�Larry Lesniak 

�Lorraine Jenkins 

�Marty Lada 

�Matthew Dolder 

�Michael Smith 

�Nakiya Brie 

�Phyllis Howell 

�Rose Cawson 

�Ryan Kirk 

�Sharon Godfrey 

�Sharon Oberst 

�Suzanne Bibier 

�Theresa Sivick 

�Trevor Klein 

�Wanda DiPonia 

 

 

Residents of: 

�Bloom,eld Villa 

�Brookdale 

�First & Main 

�Henry Ford 

�Maple Manor 

�Novi Lakes 

�Serenity 

�Sunrise Senior Ctr. 

�Waltonwood 

Happy are those who have died in the Lord; 

let them rest from their labors for their good 

deeds go with them—Rev. 14:13 

Thomas Harrington 

Daniel Farley 

�

Witnesses for Jesus 

This journey of faith is not always easy. Sometimes 

the greatest wounds are those we suGer when family 

members and friends wander away from God and leave 

us behind.  The faith they had when they were younger 

is now strained, or they see the daily walking with Jesus 

to be too diNcult.  For them, Jesus becomes what Peter 

wrote about when he described Jesus as the stone that 

causes people to stumble and the rock that makes 

them fall.  Our journey is hard enough, but watching a 

loved one stumble and fall is heart-breaking. 

What are we to do in such a situation?  Most 

importantly, we pray.  We must realize that God is more 

powerful than us, and even if we can’t make them see 

the truth, He can.  Then we witness to the transformative 

power of Jesus by our own lives.  We need to serve him 

in word and deed.  We should let a joy of being a 

disciple enlighten our faces.  Allow Jesus to work 

through us so that others may be drawn to him.  Lastly, 

we must never lose hope.  Many have walked long 

journeys alone only to And God far down the road.  What 

will it take to bring someone to Christ?  It might be an 

action, a word, or an emotion.  We never know how 

certain people will be touched.  That loved one is a gift 

from God in your life.  Place them back in God’s hands, 

and let Him pick them up if they have stumbled and 

fallen.  

—Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS        ©LPi 
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SUNDAY’S READINGS 

First Reading: 

The word of God continued to spread,  

and the number of the disciples in Jerusalem 

increased greatly. (Acts 6:7a) 

In today’s reading, Luke o$ers an example of the 

cultural tensions that existed in the early Church 

between the Hellenists (Gentiles) and the Hebrews 

(Jews). The resolution resided in o$ering service to 

the other. Why do you think service can be a key to 

resolving community con+ict? 

 

Psalm: 

Lord, let your mercy be on us, as we place our 

trust in you. (Ps 33) or Alleluia 

 

Second Reading: 

You are “a chosen race, a royal priesthood,  

a holy nation, a people of his own,  

so that you may announce the praises” of him  

who called you out of darkness into his wonderful 

light. (1 Pt 2:9) 

Peter emphasizes the importance of faith in Christ 

for building a strong spiritual house. How has the gift 

of faith strengthened your home? 

 

Gospel: 

Jesus said to him,  

“I am the way and the truth and the life.  

No one comes to the Father except through 

me.” (Jn 14:6) 

In his farewell discourse, Jesus encourages the 

disciples, “Whoever has seen me has seen the 

Father.” What inspires you in times of spiritual 

doubt? 

 

—————————————— 

Excerpts from the Lectionary for Mass ©2001, 1998, 1970 CCD. 

The English translation of Psalm Responses from Lectionary for Mass © 1969, 1981, 1997, 

International Commission on English in the Liturgy Corporation. All rights reserved.        ©LPi 

You can help us 

During the Covid-10 pandemic 

During this challenging time, we depend on online donations to continue our ministry.  Use eGiving 

from your computer, smartphone, or tablet to set up a recurring donation or make a one-time gift. 

Go to www.stwilliam.com   or   www.faithdirect.net 

�

Blessing of Mothers�

During the season of Easter, what a great time 

to remember our mothers and ask for God's 

blessing on them. It is God who ultimately gave us 

life. It is through God's unselAsh love--mirrored in 

our mothers' willingness to associate their love 

with God's and take the risk to love us into life--

that we have the opportunity for life. We 

remember our mothers this Mother's Day with 

much love. Let us pray for each of them: 

God our heavenly Father, 

you give to each the ability to share your 

generative love. 

Bless those women in our lives who mirror your 

love 

and bring forth life through their willingness 

to risk bringing new life into this world. 

Help us to show them our gratitude 

for the gift of life and the gift of a mother's love. 

May our life-giving God continue to bless them 

and show them his unfailing love. 

We ask this through Jesus, God's Son and our 

brother. 

Amen. 



Saints or Sinners?  

Question:  

Our prayer group has been reading the lives of some saints, and we 

were struck by how some of them thought they were such sinners. Why 

would someone so holy think they had such serious sin? 

Answer: 

Professional athletes practice the fundamentals of their sport over and 

over again, reaching for better form, consistency, and performance. 

They focus on the basics, review past performances, and visualize 

greater success. Practice makes better, if not perfect! 

Spiritual masters such as the saints also looked for perfection. They 

practiced their faith in the search for holiness, grace, and virtue. 

Through sacraments, prayer, study, good works, and penance, they 

raised their level of awareness and their sensitivity to the presence of 

God, the demands of the Gospel, and the workings of the Holy Spirit. 

They examined their consciences daily, reviewing the day for moments 

of failure and times that they could have been more virtuous in one way 

or another. They resolved to do better, be more attentive, and alert! 

Therefore, anything that would distract them or interfere with their 

relationship with God would be like a small black spot on a bright white 

wall — you can't miss it! The great saints were aware of sin and the 

presence of evil because they were so tuned into the struggle between 

good and evil that was fought in their own lives, hearts, and souls. 

©LPi 

SPENCER
ROOFING

1748 Traditional Dr, Ste B. 
Walled Lake, MI

248-926-5800

Walled Lake
248-926-8944

Monty S. Wulff
Redford Township

313-531-1888

Charles R. Step
Pre-Arrangement

& Cremation Office

SCHOUMAN & SCHIANO
An AssociAtion of PLcs

Attorneys & Counselors
Attorney For All your leGAl neeDs

estAte - CriminAl - Civil - Business
FAmily - PersonAl injury

Free INItIAl CONSUltAtION tO ANy
St. WIllIAM’S PArISHIONer

mArGAret A. sChiAno • DAniel j. m. sChoumAn
1060 e. West mAPle, WAlleD lAke, mi 48390

(248) 669-9830

 4-G-5-4  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 15-0138

 PETE’S
 AUTO PAINT
 SUPPLY LLC
Peter Stewart • 248-574-3624

33261 Ford Rd. • Garden City
• Custom mixed-touch up paint.

• Custom filled Aerosol cans.

Contact Rick Soper to place an ad today! 
rsoper@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6474

TAKE CARE OF YOUR HEALTH! YOU DESERVE IT!

Massage   •   Facial   •   Sauna
248-896-2799 (by appointment only)
937 North Pontiac Trail #4, Walled Lake, MI

SMS.ABMP.COM

15% OFF NEW Client Discount



 (248) 669-3032
 Fax: (248) 669-4984

Sue’s Landscaping, Inc.
Commercial & Residential
Landscape Construction

Design - Installation - Maintenance
1000 Benstein • Walled Lake, MI 48390

www.sueslandscaping.com

G.E.B. COLLISION INC.
Complete Collision and Refinishing

1625 E West Maple Road
(248) 926-9373 Walled Lake

D & L TREE SERVICE
~ Over 21 Years Experience ~Fully Insured

WE TRY TO BEAT ANY PRICE
REMOVAL & TRIMMING • STUMP GRINDING

ROOT FEEDING • TOPPING • SHRUB REMOVAL
Free estimates

                   248-685-0832 
                             10% Senior Discount

Visit our 2 Locations:
1006 E. West Maple Rd. • Walled Lake, MI
2201 Haggerty Rd. • Commerce Twp, MI

10% Off Purchase
with this ad

CheCk us 
out on 

FaCebook
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 MCPHERSON WELL SERVICE
 Low Pressure? Water Problem?
 WELL and PUMP REPAIR
  “Parish Member Discount” 
  www.aquawells.com

(248) 363-6464

 LAKES
 EQUIPMENT
  & SERVICE
Excavating BasEmEnts • sEptic FiElds & 

drivEways • sEwEr & watEr
2242 Fyke Rd. • Milford

(248) 231-4083

Over 20 Years Experience • Licensed & Fully Insured

THE ORIGINAL

Budget tree Service
*Not affiliated with any other budget tree service

Tree & Shrub removal • loT ClearingS
Tree & Shrub Trimming • STorm Damage • FirewooD

 FREE ESTIMATES 800-964-7785
24 Hour Emergency Service • *ASK FOR AXEL OR ERIC

30% OFF For Seniors
with coupon • Limit 1  coupon per job • Limited time offer on coupon

10% OFF
with coupon

Thank you for voting us #1 Coney
in Best of the West Awards!

 Parishioner MeMber

670 N. Pontiac Trail • Walled Lake
248-669-2269

 Serving
 Papa
 Romano’s
 Pizza

PARAMOUNT
FUELS DISTRIBUTION

PIZZA & SALAD

LICENSED & INSURED 
MASTER PLUMBER

WaterWorkPlumbing.com
Senior Discounts 
 24 Hr. Emergency Service

$20 OFF ANY SERVICE

248-213-9248

J.MCCALL@KW.COM
MOBILE 313-920-2873
OFFICE 248-360-2900
2730 UNION LAKE ROAD
COMMERCE TOWNSHIP, MI 48382
Many real estate agents just want to make a 
sale. I’m interested in making the right sale 
based on YOUR interests and needs. I always 
work with your goals in mind, and if it’s not 
right for you, then it’s not right for me.

Call me and we’ll 
talk about your real 

estate objectives.

JON CHRISTIAN MCCALL
ST. WILLIAMS PARISHONER  • FAITH

 • HONESTY
 • INTEGRITY



784 N. Pontiac Trail, Walled Lake, MI 48390
248-624-4440 • TuffyWL@Yahoo.com
Hours: Mon-Fri: 7:30am-7pm • Sat: 7:30am-5pm

Register your card number online at:
www.TuffyWalledLake.com for your FREE Oil Change

Art Rott
Owner

Locally Owned & Operated By The Lynch Family Since 1974

 Funeral DireCtors

 timothy J. lynCh sr.
 timothy J. lynCh Jr.

“A Family Tradition of Dignified Service”

LYNCH & SONS
Funeral Directors

340 n. PontiaC trail, WalleD lake, mi 48390
(248) 624-2251

www.LynchFAMILYFuneralDirectors.com
 Oxford Chapel - Oxford, MI

Capstick Chapel - Lapeer, MI

A Family Tradition Since 1964
Lunch & Dinner Specials • Banquet Facilities • Cocktails

37646 W. 12 Mile Rd., Farmington Hills
(248) 994-4000

Halstead Village      “Great Employment Opportunities!”
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 • Lawn Fertilization - Aeration
 • Tree & Stump Removal
 • Trees & Shrubs Trimmed
 • Tree Spraying  • Fertilizing - Diagnostics

~ (248) 623-1453 ~

Doug’s
Tree and Lawn Care

 • Thinking of Buying or Selling?
 • 28 Years Experience
 (248) 505-1024 
 medveds@aol.com
 6960 Orchard Lake Rd., Ste. 150 • West Bloomfield

SHIRLEY MEDVED, Realtor®

Master Designer & Builder
Parish Member

Insurance Work / comprehensIve restoratIon
1-800-567-4490 • 248-851-0960 Main Office

www.rashidconstruction.com

ROOFING & REMODELING

Farmington Hills 
Milford • Troy

RA
SH

ID CONSTRUCTION

ANN I V E R S A RY

57th

THIS SPACE IS

Helping create strategies for retirement, 
investments, and late stage college planning.

 For a free retirement checkup or
 college funding plan, visit
 www.equivestfinancial.com
	 Mike	Bink,	CCFS®,	AAMS,	Parishioner 
 (248) 962-8825

For Free In Home Estimate call

(248) 940-1533
Visit our Showroom

2873 Haggerty Road, Commerce
WindowWorldDetroit.com

The Sheena Family
Local Owners


